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THE BALLAD OF BUCKSHOT WILLY  

by Blake Braswell 

Full Script for 5 pages 
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6th draft 

 

 

CHARACTER NOTES 

 

BUCKSHOT WILLY: The lowliest of thugs that works for Jeremiah 

Beacham. Buckshot has been involved with 

Beacham’s gang in things like train and bank 

robberies, but his poor aim, and being slightly 
overweight, left him as little more than a lookout, and 

the butt of several jokes. Not a handsome man, just 

scruffy and very normal. 
 

 

ELIZABETH OWENS: A feisty woman that is the favorite prostitute at 

Beacham’s saloon and brothel. She has discovered she 

is pregnant, and she knows once she is further along, 
Beacham will, at best, throw her out on the street, and 

at worst, cut the child from her so as not to lose his 

best asset. She is as smart as she is beautiful. 
 

 

JEREMIAH BEACHAM: Runs the gang that came into town a few months ago. 

The first thing Beacham did was kill the sheriff, take 

his badge, and took over the town’s saloon. While he 

may only officially run the saloon, the whole town will 
do his bidding for fear of his retaliation. Fear is his 

greatest weapon to keep the town and his gang in 

control. Think the typical bad buy in a black hat, thick 

mustache. 
 

 

ART NOTES 
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PAGE ONE – FIVE PANELS 

 

PANEL ONE 

Establishing shot JEREMIAH and five men of his gang are in front of the town 

bank so no one can go out without going through them. (I would love a widescreen 

Spaghetti Western feel to the first couple of panels, but I’m open to any suggestions) 

 

1. CAP:  Black Diamond, Arizona. 1879 

 

2. JEREMIAH: Buckshot Willy! Why you tryin’ to steal money from  

   the hard workin’ folks of this town? 

 

PANEL TWO 

Establishing shot inside the bank, BUCKSHOT, with his sawed off double barrel 

shotgun in hand, listens and responds to JEREMIAH next to a barred window. A 

few people are laying on the ground with hands on top of their heads. Clearly not 

wounded or dead. The OLD TIMER is among them. 

 

3. BUCKSHOT: This ain’t about taking their money, Jeremiah. I’m just here 

   for yours. 

 

PANEL THREE 

We are close on JEREMIAH as he speaks to BUCKSHOT. 

 

4. JEREMIAH: That’s Mr. Beacham to you, boy.   

 

5. JEREMIAH: Now, what got you turning on me and mine? Your monthly  

cut don’t feed that fat belly a’ yours? Or is this about 

 something more… 

 

PANEL FOUR 

Focused on Buckshot as he realizes he might have placed someone he cares about in 

danger. 

 

6. JEREMIAH: (off panel) …personal? 

 

PANEL FIVE 

JEREMIAH has ELIZABETH brought before him. 

 

7. JEREMIAH: Thought it was something funny how you been buying  

   Miss Owens every other night since her belly done started  

   to bulge. 

 

8. ELIZABETH: Willy! What do you think you’re doing? 

 

9. JEREMIAH: Ain’t it obvious, Elizabeth… 
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PAGE TWO – FIVE PANELS  

 

PANEL ONE 

BUCKSHOT peaks through the corner of the window to get a look at what’s 

happening. He is terrified he is going to get ELIZABETH hurt. 

 

1. JEREMIAH: (off panel)…Buckshot Willy wants to be your hero. 

 

PANEL TWO 

JEREMIAH has a hold of the back of ELIZABETH’S hair as he taunts 

BUCKSHOT. 

 

2. ELIZABETH: I don’t need no help from no one! 

 

3. JEREMIAH: No you don’t, darlin’. And when that belly of   

   yours gets big enough, I’m gonna cut that bastard out so my 

   best girl can get back to work. 

 

PANEL THREE 

ELIZABETH spits in JEREMIAH’s eye, and causes him to release her. 

 

4. SFX:  PTHU!!! 

 

5. JEREMIAH: Ahhh! 

 

PANEL FOUR 

ELIZABETH runs away as the gang turns their guns on her. (Make sure the 

direction she runs make logical sense that she could get to the back of the bank). 

 

6. SFX:  Click (we can have a few of these SFX with all the guns  

   being pointed at her) 

 

PANEL FIVE 

BUCKSHOT stands full view in the window to shout at the gang not to shoot 

ELIZABETH. 

 

7. BUCKSHOT: ELIZABETH!!! 
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PAGE THREE – FIVE PANELS 

 

PANEL ONE 

BUCKSHOT dives to the ground as a hail of bullets fly through the window. 

 

1. SFX:  CRRRAAASHHHH 

 

PANEL TWO 

Laying down amongst some of the hostages, BUCKSHOT apologizes for the position 

he’s put them in. 

 

2. OLD TIMER: Dammit, boy! You gonna get us killed! 

 

3. BUCKSHOT: Mister, I’m real sorry. I thought I’d be in and out before  

   they realized… 

 

4. BUCKSHOT: You don’t care, do ya? Y’all just want me gone. 

 

PANEL THREE 

Realizing it’s all about to collapse, BUCKSHOT grabs a bag of money and dashes 

for the back of the bank to exit out the back office. 

 

5. BUCKSHOT: Can’t say as I blame you. 

 

6. BUCKSHOT: Don’t none of y’all go near that door. Those fools are liable 

   to shoot at anything. 

 

PANEL FOUR 

Entering the back office, BUCKSHOT sees ELIZABETH breaking the small back 

window and wants him to leave through it. 

 

7. ELIZABETH: Why you trying to help me when I didn’t ask for none?  

   Your helping is gonna get us both killed. Now get out here! 

 

8. BUCKSHOT: Think I’ll fit? 

 

9. ELIZABETH: We’re fixin’ to find out, or you can stay in there and get  

   shot. 

  

PANEL FIVE 

ELIZABETH pulls BUCKSHOT through the small window in a bit of a Winnie the 

Pooh moment. 

 

10. BUCKSHOT: Maybe gettin’ shot would be less humiliating. 
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PAGE FOUR – FIVE PANELS 

 

 

PANEL ONE 

The pair dart down an alley behind the bank. 

 

1. ELIZABETH: Did you have a plan past getting yourself holed up in the  

   bank? 

 

2. BUCKSHOT: That wasn’t part of the plan. Things just…forget it! Just  

   follow me. I got us a wagon around the… 

 

PANEL TWO 

They turn the corner come up to the back of an uncovered wagon that is hitched to 

two horses. JEREMIAH is waiting for them. 

 

3. BUCKSHOT: …corner. 

 

4. JEREMIAH: What you got is a world a trouble. 

 

5. ELIZABETH: Jeremiah… Mr. Beacham. Buckshot don’t know what he’s  

   doing. He just… 

 

PANEL THREE 

JEREMIAH shoots BUCKSHOT in the gut causing him to drop his shotgun and 

money bag. 

 

6. SFX:  BANG!!! 

 

PANEL FOUR 

JERMIAH tosses ELIZABETH away as he is approaching BUCKSHOT (who has 

fallen to his knees). 

 

7. JEREMIAH: You got a bigger heart than I woulda thought, boy. 

 

8. ELIZABETH: NO!!! 

 

PANEL FIVE 

JERMIAH pulls the hammer of his pistol back as he gets ready to finish 

BUCKSHOT off. 

 

9. SFX:  click 

 

10. JEREMIAH: Let’s see if I can blow it clean out of you. 
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PAGE FIVE – FIVE PANELS 

 

 

PANEL ONE 

Having picked up his shotgun, ELIZABETH blows JEREMIAH away. 

 

1. SFX:  BLAM!!!!! 

 

PANEL TWO 

ELIZBETH goes to BUCKSHOT’S side as he barely stands. JEREMIAH’S 

dropped pistol is now in his hand. 

 

2. BUCKSHOT: ughhhhhhh… 

 

3. ELIZABETH: You fool! Why did you do all this? Why… 

 

PANEL THREE 

Close on BUCKHOT and ELIZABETH. She realizes he isn’t going with her. 

 

4. BUCKSHOT: He was right. Wanted to be your hero. Wanted you. 

 

5. ELIZABETH: But, why? Ain’t no tellin’ who gave me this baby. I’m a  

   whore, Willy. I’m just a… 

 

6. BUCKSHOT: And I’m just a hired gun. Get on that wagon, and you go  

   give that baby the chance folks like us never had. 

 

PANEL FOUR 

Focus on Elizabeth as she begins to leave on the wagon. Tears on her face as we see 

BUCKSHOT over her shoulder standing to face the gang that will be coming. 

 

7. BUCKSHOT: Come on boys! We done finished the boss man, and you’re  

   next!!!  

 

PANEL FIVE 

We see the back of the wagon and ELIZABETH as she rides into the sunset. She 

hears the sounds of gunshots ring out. 

 

8. SFX:  Bang! Bang! Bang! (several shots) 
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